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ABSTRACT
As part of addressing a potential water quality problem in the water distribution network and to
meet Drinking Water Inspectorate (DWI) targets, Jacobs was commissioned to design mains
cleaning solutions for large supply area of a major water utility in the UK.
The main purpose of the project was to remove the biofilms and sediments in the pipe while making
sure the network does not experience discolorations. In this project only the preferred material
(Plastic, Asbestos Cement, and Ductile Iron) mains were cleaned using two different approaches,
namely robust flushing and air scouring. This paper is only concerned with the robust flushing
aspect, where mains are cleaned by generating sufficient shear stress.
The Prediction of Discolouration in Distribution Systems (PODDS) methodology is used in the
flushing design [1]. The main challenge in the design was to clean the mains while maintain the
levels of service to the customer and preventing discolouration upstream and maintaining a calm
network so that valve operations carried out in the field do not cause pressure surges and isolations
in the network. Potential issues faced during the hydraulic design of flushing are highlighted
through a case study.
Keywords: Mains Cleaning, PODDS, Hydraulic design

1

INTRODUCTION

Discolouration in Water Distribution Systems (WDS) is mainly caused by the disturbance of the
sediments along the pipe surface due to variation in flows. Author [2] stated that the system
processes in the WDS contribute to most of the discoloration events. Also the direct contribution
form water treatment to discolouration is very rare due to the monitoring and control mechanisms
adopted at water treatment plants. Authors [3, 4] stated that material accumulation in distribution
systems occurs during low flow conditions and get entrained into the bulk flow due to disturbances
in the system. Material accumulation can be due to material entering from source [5]; material from
treatment processes [6]; processes in the distribution system such as corrosion, biological growth
and chemical reactions [5, 7].

2

BACKGROUND

Most common approach of addressing the problem of discoloration in WDS is by flushing the
mains by opening the hydrants to cause increased flow, which produces sufficient shear stress to
peel off the biofilm layers and to remove the sediments. Over the years, understanding of the
interaction between the pipe wall and the sediments has improved. Initially conventional sediment
transport concept was assumed in cleaning water distribution mains.
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The conventional sediment theory assumes that the particles in the WDS are accumulated at the
base of the distribution pipes, however the latest approach, Prediction of Discolouration in
Distribution Systems (PODDS), proposes that the discoloration is mobilise from the whole inner
surface of the distribution pipe. The Figures 1 a and b below illustrate the different approaches. The
PODDS model has been verified through pilot scale laboratory investigations [9] and sites trial
conducted by the water companies [8, 10].

a: Sediment theory

b: PODDS theory

Figure 1: Particle accumulation and mobilisation in WDS pipes (courtesy of Paul Brown)
The conventional sediment theory approach is more conservative in that to mobilise the particles
that are settled in the bottom of the pipe, a higher velocity based on the diameter of the pipe is
required unlike PODDS where any velocity above the normal peak velocity would mobilise
particles. PODDS is a semi empirical model, which relates the accumulation and mobilisation of
particles to the increased shear stress [9]. The strength of the cohesive particle layer on the pipe wall
is related to the discoloration in the WDS and is conditioned by the network flows. The flushing
field trials have indicated that a shear stress of 1.2N/m2 is needed to mobilise the accumulated
material in plastic pipes in the WDS [8, 10].
In this paper application of hydraulic models to design flushing of WDS is discussed with respect to
the experiences of a mains cleaning project undertaken by Jacobs for a major water utility in the
UK. A variety of hydraulic modelling software, databases and geographical information system
(GIS) were extensively used. Due to the confidential nature of the data and data protection
concerns, case study data references have been removed. However the purpose of the paper is to
discuss the basic principles involved in the flushing designs, the general shortcomings of the
software and to highlight the best practices and experiences of the robust flushing process.

3

FLUSHING METHODOLOGY

Methods of cleaning the water distribution network depend on a variety of factors, such as size of
mains, material, network behaviour (especially headloss in the system and network capacity) and
the cost. The common techniques used in the water industry in the UK include robust flushing, ice
pigging, swabbing and air scouring. The main difference between the robust flushing and rest of the
methods is that the main that is being cleaned is not isolated during robust flushing and hence
preferred method in this project.
This paper primarily deals with robust flushing where mains in the networks are cleaned using the
water from the network. The water is taken through a clean source and allowed to flow through the
mains to be cleaned at a pre-determined flowrate in order to generate sufficient shear stress to
disturb the sediments on the pipe surface.
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The methodology adopted in the robust flushing program described in the case study section is
shown in the flow chart below in Figure 2:

Figure 2. Robust Flushing Process
As discussed in section two, the main objective in the robust flushing method is to create sufficient
shear stress at the pipe walls. The wall shear stress during full pipe flow is given by the equation
below.

-pipe wall shear stress, - density of water, - gravitational acceleration, - hydraulic grade
line or headloss in the pipe, - pipe diameter. All parameters are in SI units.
The main criteria followed in this process while carrying out robust flushing are:
•

Mains are to be flushed with the twice the volume of water in the pipe.

•

No part of the network should be isolated at any time.

•

Minimum pressure at nodes to be maintained at least 5m during flushing operations and a
minimum pressure of 2m is acceptable on the main being flushed.

•

Duration of a single flushing event to be kept within one hour.

•

Number of valve operations to be kept to a minimum where possible.

The above criteria are based on the field operational experiences of the flushing teams and the
network operations teams of the water utility involved in this project.
Generally in an area flushing is carried out District Meter Area (DMA) by DMA. Each DMA is
divided into hydraulic zones for the purpose of simplicity and efficient design. Also, this approach
helps to complete a single zone in a night shift during the flushing operation.
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Flushing flows are determined by the capacity of the network. The maximum available flushing
flow is the flow which comes out of a fully opened hydrant on the main to be flushed, after the
valve operations to maintain the unidirectional flow. Flushing duration for each event is based on
the volume of water used to clean the main and can be generalised as shown below.

-flushing duration of the selected pipe lengths,

- flushing flow rate,

-diameter of the pipe i

in the selected pipe lengths, -length of pipe i in the selected pipe lengths. All parameters are in SI
units. Typical minimum flows required generating 1.2N/m2 shear stress on different pipe sizes are
given below in table 1.
Table 1 Pipe diameters and typical minimum flow rates and durations
Mains Diameter (inches)

3.1

Minimum flow rate(l/s) Flushing duration (minutes) for 100m
length

2

1.6

5

3

3.3

4.5

4

6.5

4

6

14

4.2

Case Study

The DMA selected for the case study has approximately 1500 properties and 3.5km mains of
material PE, CI, DI and AC. The diameters of the mains varied between 2 inches and 8 inches.
Typical arrangement of the case study DMA is shown below in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Case Study DMA arrangement (indicating a uni directional flush)
The flushing scope length of the preferred materials was 2.83km. The DMA is pressure managed by
a Pressure Reducing Valve (PRV) controlled on time to reduce the leakage during night. The
maximum and minimum flows to the DMA are 16 litters per second (lps) and 4lps respectively.
During normal operations, the critical minimum pressure is 18m. The topology of the DMA is fairly
uniform. The maximum and minimum elevations in DMA are 90m and 60m respectively.
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Pre flushing sampling: Prior to carrying out the mains cleaning the areas that needed cleaning are
identified by carrying out pre sampling, In this project, for every (DMA) four sampling points were
identified based on the outlay of the network. These points were selected in such a way that the 7
samples obtained from each of the four points collectively represent the water quality status of the
DMA. Sample was obtained by opening a hydrant and maintaining a flow velocity of 0.6m/s
through the hydrant. The samples were taken from each point with a time lag of one minute
between each sample. The third sample in each lot is considered be the critical one and
discoloration was compared with a colour chart. If the results were unsatisfactory, the DMA was
identified for mains cleaning. Figure 4 below a set of samples from a sampling point in the case
study DMA.

Figure 4. Baseline water quality samples
Model verification: Water distribution networks have numerous uncertainties, such as unknown
mains diameter, roughness, pipe conditions, valve status, demands and consumer behaviours are a
few but to mention. With such uncertain parameters in the network it is difficult to predict how the
network would respond to changes in the WDS operation. Water distribution network models on the
other hand are capable of approximately simulating the behaviour of the network.

Figure 5. Verified flow at inlet meter and pressure at critical monitoring point
Experience shows that the water network models do not always represent what is on the ground, in
the real system there are always changes occurring to respond to the daily operational
contingencies. However these are not always updated in the GIS data base or the model library.
Therefore prior to starting the flushing design simulation, the hydraulic model of the DMA should
be verified. This stage is a very critical step as errors and omissions at this stage would cascade
through to the end and result in incorrect designs.
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During this process a connectivity check of the calibrated hydraulic model against the GIS is carried
out to ensure that there are no connectivity and other issues such as incorrect pipe diameters,
materials, roughness and valve status.
Once this has been confirmed the model inlet flow and the pressure at the critical point are to be
verified. In this project, it was a requirement to observe the last 6 months of the monitored data and
match the peak flows with the model predicted flows. Also the observed critical point pressure is
matched with ±1m tolerance. Figure 5 above shows the verified pressure and flows in the DMA
selected for the case study.

3.2

Important considerations during flushing designs

Simulation times: The hydraulic design of flushing events are carried out at single time steps
(steady state analysis), generally it does not take into account the diurnal demand or pressure
variations in the system. It is highly unlikely that that particular flushing event would be carried out
in the field at the exact time of simulation. The capacity of the WDS at the time of flushing
operation may be different to that at the time of simulation. This may result in the network not
delivering the predicted flushing flow rate during the field operation.

Figure 6. Natural flow in the pipe

Flushing at 22.00hrs

Flushing at 01.00hrs

Figure 7. Results of flushing at 22.00 hrs and 01.00hrs
This potentially results in unflushed pipe in the network even though the simulation shows the pipe
was cleaned. The flow profile shown in the Figure 6 and Figure 7 above illustrate the above issue
when flushing a 6inch main (internal diameter 146 mm). A flow rate of 14lps is required to clean
the main. A 7.5lps hydrant flow was added to the natural flow of 6.5lps at 22.00 hrs. The total of
14lps is sufficient to create the required shear stress of 1.2N/m2. However at 01.00 hrs the natural
flow is 3.5lps and the hydrant flow is maintained at 7.5lps giving a total flow of 11lps resulting a
flushing shear stress of 1.08N/m2. As a result the main would not be flushed if the flushing event
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was carried out after 10pm. In order to avoid such situations, the simulation should be tested at low
flow time periods to make sure the there is sufficient flow in the network to create the shear stress
needed.
Time profiled PRVs: This DMAs has a time profiled PRV at the inlet to reduce the leakage at
night. The graph in Figure 8 shows the pressure profile at the downstream node immediately after
the inlet PRV.

Figure 8. PRV inlet pressure profile
During flushing design low pressures will impact the minimum pressure in the DMA as there will
be higher headloss due to flushing flows. In some instances the minimum pressure criterion of 5m is
not achived. In this DMA, in one of the zones low pressures were obtained between 2am and 3am,
therefor to remove the low pressure risk, simulations for those particular events were carried out
after 4am and the flushing teams were advised to carry out the fieled operations accordingly.
However this issue can sometimes be solved by setting the flushing flow enough to create sufficient
shear stress to flush the main. This may improves the system pressure.
Maximum flushing flow exceeding the peak flow of upstream pipe: There are instances where
the flow rate needed to flush a length of pipe may exceed the normal peak flow in the upstream pipe
of the inlet meter. Since the pipes have been generally conditioned to accommodate the peak flow,
any flow higher than the peak flow will result in mobilisation of settled particles causing
discolouration. There were numerous occasions where DMAs experienced such instances.
After flushing design of each zone in DMA, the peak flow in the upstream pipes of the inlet and the
maximum flushing flows are compared. Where the peak flow exceeds the flushing flow, the
upstream pipes need conditioning to accommodate the maximum flushing flow.
Conditioning of pipe is similar to flushing where water is released through a hydrant, however
unlike flushing here the flow rate is gradually increased until the desired flow rate is achieved
without causing discolouration. In the case study DMA the maximum flushing flow required was
14lps and this is less than the inlet peak flow (Figure 5).
Calm networks during flushing operations: The mains cleaning in this project was carried out
through unidirectional flushing, as a result a number of valve operations were involved for each
flushing event. In order not to create any sudden changes in the network each valve operation was
carried out within pre specified duration depending on the diameter of the valve (calm network
approach). This minimises risk of pressure surges and unwarranted discoloration in the distribution
network.
Valve and hydrant operation times and the travel time between hydrants and valves need to be
accounted as this will add up to the total duration of the flushing operation. During a flushing
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operation, one zone is flushed in a night shift (7hours), excessive valve and hydrant operation will
not only increase the duration of flushing operation but also increase the risk of network
experiencing sudden changes. Therefore based on the experience, a total of 35 valve and hydrant
operations are recommended in a flushing zone.

4

CONCLUSIONS

This paper presents an overview of the mains cleaning project and discusses the issues that arise
during the flushing design. The mains cleaning was carried out mainly using unidirectional robust
flushing using specialist hydraulic modelling software. Flushing simulations should be carried out
only after the WDS models have been verified to ensure that they reflect conditions on the ground.
Flushing design simulations are carried out for single time step. Therefore it is essential to compare
the results of each flushing event at times where the network experience low flows and pressure.
For each flushing event, upstream discolouration risk should be investigated and calm network
approach should be adopted during valve operations.
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